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Written questions to Brigitte Gothière, Director - L214

Public Hearing on Transport of species (poultry, rabbits) inadequately covered by
Regulation 1/2005 and remaining vulnerable categories of animals (gestating, end-of-

production animals)

QUESTIONS FROM EPP

QUESTIONS
FROM MEP No questions.

ANSWERS
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QUESTIONS FROM S & D

QUESTIONS
FROM MEP

Maria NOICHL

When thinking about the main challenges in live transport of rabbits: what are the conclusions you would draw when thinking about the revision
of the transport regulation?

ANSWERS The minimum we have to do is:
- impose minimum dimensions for transport crates, in particular the height of the crates (in order to provide sufficient ventilation with space

above the heads);
- channel the flow of urine and faeces: currently, the rabbits on the lower floors receive the faeces from the crates above.
- impose density limits within the crates: currently, no limit is set.
- limit transport to 4 hours maximum, loading and unloading included, the time must be counted from the moment the first rabbit is put in a

transport crate to the last rabbit being taken out of a transport crate (point of attention: while awaiting slaughter, the rabbits remain in the
transport crates).

We are in direct contact with rabbit farmers. They state that a 4h long limit should be enforced, keeping in mind that loading and unloading
takes time too. One of these farmers mentioned a 2.5 / 3 hours long process for loading. In winter, 17 rabbits are put in one single crate. It goes
down to 15 in summer, but farmers told us this rule was not necessarily followed.
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QUESTIONS FROM RENEW

QUESTIONS
FROM MEP

1. Could you please list the main animal welfare problems regarding the transport of rabbits from your experience? Are you aware of rabbits
being hungered before the transport and how appropriate are feeding and watering systems on transports of rabbits to avoid animals suffering
from hunger and/or thirst?

ANSWERS Rabbits farmer we are in touch with stop the feeding system 4 hours before the arrival of trucks. Food is still remaining in mangers. Rabbits have
no longer access to food when the loading process starts (it can take up to 3 hours to complete).

- We have never seen any feeding or watering system in the rabbit transports. However, farmers told us they use what they call “éponges” /
sponges so that the rabbits can hydrate. Some journeys can last up to 10 hours
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QUESTIONS FROM ID

QUESTIONS
FROM MEP

No questions.

ANSWERS
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QUESTIONS FROM GREENS / EFA

QUESTIONS
FROM MEP

Transportation times for poultry and rabbits
Poultry and rabbits are fragile animals that poorly handle transport. Transport,  independently  of  loading  method,  significantly  increases
occurrences of neutrophilia,  lymphocytopaenia,  serum  AST,  alanine  transaminase  (ALT)  and  CK  activities, and serum  corticosterone
concentration. However, Regulation 1/2005 provisions do not properly cover the specific needs of these species, and failed to define an
acceptable limit to their time of transport. NGOs and veterinarians call for a 4 hours time limit and consider the time spent inside the containers
during lairage as journey time and not as a resting period. In the case of rabbits transported in containers and kept at arrival for lairage journey
time should be defined as commencing when the first animal is loaded into a container and as ending when the last animal is unloaded from a
container.

How do transporters and professionals properly assess and take into consideration rabbits and poultry physiological needs during transport?
How feasible and advisable would you consider the proposed changes?

Lack of slaughter facilities
As underlined in EFSA 2011 study, rabbit transport is characterised by multiple collection points, which implies that animals may wait for an
indeterminate time in the containers either at the farms, on the means of transport and at the slaughterhouse holding area. In addition, these
long journeys are increasing because of the reducing numbers of rabbit abattoirs.

How would you describe the situation of slaughterhouses for rabbits within EU? How this change underlined by EFSA has affected transport of
rabbits across EU?

Water devices for rabbits and poultry
Transport is a particularly stressful experience for rabbits and poultry. That there are a huge variety of stress factors that affect animal welfare
such as heat, starvation, dehydration, pain and trauma, cold, motion sickness and fear.  Rabbits and poultry should always be watered before
loading and at arrival. Hydrogel solutions should be provided to rabbits during transport.

Are these requirements always met during transport of poultry and rabbits? Do transport means used to carry rabbits are usually equipped with
hydrogel solutions? How do transporters and professionals make sure these requirements are fulfilled for these species?

Temperatures
Poultry and rabbits are particularly sensitive to temperature, which must therefore be better monitored to respect their welfare during
transport. Veterinarians recommend adequate ventilation to be ensured to maintain the inside crate temperature within a range of 5-20ºC1

1 https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.2903/j.efsa.2011.1966; p3

https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.2903/j.efsa.2011.1966
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(when the range is 5-30 degrees for other species). It appeared from previous hearings and NGOs observations, that most vehicles used for
transporting animals inside and outside the Union do not have air cooling systems, and in any case these cooling systems are ineffectual.
DG (SANTE) 6834 - Health Report on Welfare of animals exported by route states that  “high temperatures are the main cause of animal welfare
problems during journeys. Problems arise during hot days during the summer.” On 5 June 2020 the Commission wrote to the MS suggesting they
strongly encourage transporters “to suspend or substantially reduce the transport of animals over long journeys during summer time”.

Have you witnessed any changes in patterns of summer animal transports? Have you observed change of patterns/methods of transport to take
into account temperature risks - if so how?

How is temperature taken into account when planning a journey, especially for very sensitive species such as rabbits and poultry? Which sources
are used to estimate the temperature?

Containers for poultry and rabbits
NGOs recommend to have poultry and rabbits transported in species-specific containers. The height and design of these containers shall be in
accordance with the breed and size of the animal transported and allow postures to adopt adequate thermoregulation. Rabbits should always
be transported in compatible pairs that have already stable hierarchies; if not possible, they must be transported individual, as for poultry.

How these requirements are already taken into account while transporting rabbits and poultry?

Trainings
The problematic of trainings has been discussed and pointed out several times within our inquiry committee. Transporters themselves have
highlighted that the minimum requirements for driver training are insufficient, and they have to self-organise the staff training. EFSA 2011 report
on welfare of animals during transport refers to a survey of Spanish rabbit abattoirs made in 2004, which found that handling procedures
differed widely among farms, especially regarding cage size. Loading facilities were sometimes adequate but only a few haulers had received
specific training courses.

How do transporters and professionals make sure the staff handling these fragile animals receive proper training? Can you please describe how
the staff is trained and educated in order to ensure smooth transport of these different species, respecting their welfare and physiological
needs?

Handling of fragile animals
Rough rabbit handling has been reported to increase pre-slaughter mortality and main carcass effects, such as hemorrhages,  bruises  and
broken  bones. 2010 investigation showed the impact of handling during loading on rabbit meat quality. A total of 192 rabbits were loaded onto
the truck smoothly (each subject carefully placed into the transport crate) and 192 rabbits were loaded roughly (loading was hurried and
carelessly executed by the transport operator, throwing each animal into the crates fixed on the truck) and then transported to the abattoir.
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How often have you observed rough loading? More generally, how can we improve the handling of fragile species such as rabbits during
transport?

Welfare of animals outside EU
Report on animal welfare during exports (DG SANTE 6834) states that “the available information indicates that most transporters do not meet
applicable EU rules after leaving the Union. The absence of agreements with EU neighbouring countries, together with poor retrospective checks
and the inability of Member States to ascertain the conditions of transport and the feasibility of the plan for that part of the journey contribute
to that concern.”

Regarding the lack of feedback from third countries on the condition of animals during transport and at arrival (DG(SANTE) 2019-6835), it is
impossible for Member States to assess compliance. To enforce this Court ruling, would mean for Member States to refuse any export of animals
towards non-EU countries (obvious link with meat trade). If we look at transports in the Middle East and in North Africa, they do not fulfil
European law but are totally outside the sphere of influence of the organiser: no authorization of the local transport company, no approval of
the lorries and no certification of competence of the person responsible for the load, and, no contingency planning.

How do transporters and professionals make sure poultry and rabbits transported outside EU fulfil the requirements of Regulation 1/2005?
Have you observed or heard of cases of poultry or rabbits transported outside EU without fulfilling EU requirements on animal welfare? If so, in
which frequency?

ANSWERS Transportation times for poultry and rabbits
Our observations are the same as yours : rabbits, chickens and other birds remain in transport crates until they are taken out to be stunned or
suspended on the chain. Their "transport" time can thus be considerable. The European regulations are clear: the transport time is counted
from the first animal loaded to the last animal unloaded. Your first question is addressed primarily to carriers and professionals. But we also
have to acknowledge the position of the authorities: economic considerations carry more weight today than animal welfare.

Lack of slaughter facilities
The consumption of rabbit meat is falling year by year. They are fewer and fewer farms  (because fewer rabbits are consumed but also because
the size of farms has increased a lot), and it is the same for slaughterhouses: fewer and bigger. Breeders may also be bound by contracts to very
distant slaughterhouses, even though other slaughterhouses could be much closer

Water devices for rabbits and poultry
During our investigations, we never saw watering systems in the poultry or rabbit trucks. We never saw a slaughterhouse where water was
given to the animals on their arrival either. Farmers told us they use what they call “éponges” / sponges so that the rabbits can hydrate. These
sponges are put within the crates for long journeys (more than 8 hours)
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Temperatures
We did few investigations on the subject but we have not observed any noticeable change in the planning of pick-ups and transport during
extreme weather conditions (heat or frost). This has also been confirmed by a breeder we’re in touch with. There is an instruction to put less
rabbits in a cage when the weather is very hot, but it is not always respected.

Containers for poultry and rabbits
Rabbit and bird transport crates do not meet regulatory requirements. In particular, the space above the heads is not sufficient to ensure
adequate ventilation.
This is the case for the majority of birds and rabbits. Except for orylag rabbits.
You can see in the photo below the difference in height between the transport boxes of the orylag rabbits and the standard rabbits.
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Trainings
We have never seen any training for poultry collectors. The workers we were able to meet talked about extremely difficult working conditions,
staggered and random working hours, on-the-job training. When it comes to collecting rabbits, farmers sometimes help each other informally.
Sometimes they have a agreement with employers groups, in that case they have access to extra workforce. Workforce is trained on the job.
Footage France : https://vimeo.com/477566810/428f24a00c

https://vimeo.com/477566810/428f24a00c
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The collection of chickens is sometimes done by a machine :

Footage France : https://vimeo.com/337252506/dac25c7a21
Collection of turkeys in non-compliant transport crates (situation unchanged for years).

https://vimeo.com/337252506/dac25c7a21
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Footage France : https://vimeo.com/193400163/1ba8a1f0eb

Handling of fragile animals
Collectors are given very contradictory orders . The industry requires them to go very quickly and the public expectation is to be less brutal with
the animals. The public does not have access to images of the collection process. It is therefore the injunctions of the industry that prevail (to
the detriment of the animals).

https://vimeo.com/193400163/1ba8a1f0eb
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Being  less brutal is possible: in France Orylag rabbits are transported in compartmentalized crates and are handled one by one so their fur is
not damaged (because It is much more expensive).
It's like horses. Working racehorses are transported in much better conditions than horses on their way to the slaughterhouse.

Welfare of animals outside EU
We have no experience in this area, and have not observed any transports leaving the EU.
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QUESTIONS FROM ECR

QUESTIONS
FROM MEP No questions.

ANSWERS
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QUESTIONS FROM THE LEFT

QUESTIONS
FROM MEP

During February 25th ANIT hearing, M. Sultana (Four paws) pointed out that R01/2005 indeed permits that poultry are transported up to 12
hours without being fed or watered, which means that counting loading and waiting time they can spend up to 34hours without water! Is it also
something you have witnessed during your NGO’s inquiries?  If so, in your opinion, what should be done to ensure that poultry are actually fed
and watered as they should be to ensure their welfare?

During the February 25th ANIT hearing, Dr Antonio Velarde said that poultry were often mishandled during loading/unloading, causing broken
legs or wings and therefore a lot of suffering. Is it something you had the opportunity to witness? What could be done in your opinion to ensure
that poultry are handled properly? He also said that poultry should not be transported for more than 4 hours. What do you think of this proposal?

There are different types of poultry: broiler chickens, laying hens, turkeys, ducks, etc. In your experience, since they all have different sizes and
needs, is there any kind of measures put in place to ensure their specific welfare while they are transported?

How are rabbits transported in France? Describe the situation, especially in terms of density. In your experience – what are the main stress
factors for rabbits during transport?

ANSWERS We did not witness such a long transport for birds or  rabbits. Nevertheless, it is illusory to think one can properly give food or water
to animals kept in transport boxes. They are  designed to be easily handled, not to allow feed or watering.
Limiting transport in terms of time and distance can be a good solution. Controls are still needed and the penalties must be effective,
proportionate and dissuasive in the event of an infringement. This is clearly not the case today.
We have reported to the French authorities the non-conformities in the transport of turkeys. We don't even have an answer to this day.
In 2008, we were interested in the transport of kids (young goats) which were then transported in turkey crates (again in violation of
the regulations). We only obtained action from the French authorities in 2013.
Concerning the handling of birds, the Eyes on Animals association is carrying out interesting work in the Netherlands with
professionals in the sector: https://www.eyesonanimals.com/category/our-training/poultry-catchers/
Today, it cannot be said that animal welfare is taken into account during transport. Just look at the differences in treatment between
animals sent to be  slaughtered VS  others (transported for another purpose): between breeding boars and pork pigs, between racehorses
and horses destined for slaughter, between orylag rabbits and standard rabbits.
Rabbits are particularly fragile animals. They fear loud noises and are easily stressed. Transport is a real ordeal for them.
For their transport to the slaughterhouse, they are taken out of the cages and placed in crates at high loading densities: they cram as
many rabbits as they can into cages. The instructions are to grab the rabbits by the skin of the neck, but these instructions are not

https://www.eyesonanimals.com/category/our-training/poultry-catchers/
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always respected by the workers. Loading and unloading times are long, there may also be waiting periods in slaughterhouses parking
lots. Transport crates leave little space above the animals' heads, there is very little ventilation.


